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OUR BOYS AND GIRLS. |
THF BLESSED VIHQIH B LITTLE 

OIBL-

There are thousands of people whom they '‘®k.’ub*|*j®“ed.*ent analyza ™ Suerez with Thomae Aquinas," It ular miracle la searched Into and close 
the paet pursues like a dark phantom, lzed vttflty, and J d without saying that Mr. Smith . ly examined, he would have quite a
They would like to blot out with their lion reveals .,hatî™hno„«le a careful comparison of the different tale to tell with regard to the 
tears and their blood the stain which up by a "PW F better than a twenty four volumes In folio of Suarez credulity of Catholics. The committee
sullies the book of their lives. To heal «tance Is mere alr, »>”*“* th h wlth tbti 9HVenteeu volumes In folio of t of fifteen who are endeavoring to purl

„„ . . their suffering souls they require the soap bubble which glittered in tne wun in I fv our city could learn points on slft-
(Adapted from the trenc i un «=• divine pardon Imparted pewonally to light, ti l the bea“a “ “ empUneet Again, I lind the following assertion: lng evidence at one ot these Inquiries.
Nearly a hundred years ago, In the tbe sinner through human Ups. evaporated It, showed t P ,, ih Spain and for the most part In Mr. Smith tl very much given to quot

t„.nV lend of France, in fair Prov----------------------------------- within. it-iv Roma bv the aid of the Jesuits lng works which are destructive tc

CHATS WITH ÏOUWi SUN. JAigTSSS !“i\üL.
*!c,r.K,r,3
;ib:r,ira araîs •K:£-r»,S“s =s:t:ck
® , nniv three days when she died, happy man, In his relations this success/ . . th >. .. . e,at.,8 postal laws In lures, and never refers to those which

her child to the care of the family, hie Meeds, and his fellow cttl- And lt does not require centuries to by ‘he United States postal laws in luras, ^ ^ ^ bave reached
S8four Vyém oldWehenh.Tàesevea?e of their weîbSlïg““aï* Sdtoïïta ^ars JiTtaaveTpsed'‘h«£rf‘ fù^e^atèo? D^wlie^by^fl^gglng* ‘IncoSon.TËd^^ me say

rr.ïi’ïaî’Æi
Ærr.%r.«C“.; ssa^'sX'fSi-ni-.
hi.ckd hair n the world, which fell when he Is witnessing the °»nsummw of Marvel have emerged from tbelr oh- u‘r leh t0 mply thlt thti ed Insult to all Catholics who know and

=» Asm S s-ssisz
“ '^r,::r;.rr,-a.,.a.™,. - --;sl;i

first Communion. After the ---------- springs from right impulses and whlcli there be a shred ot tru declaration of Papal Infallibility, her
first dreadful grief had passed away Mr. Schwab . Advice. promises a serene future, l eter voop- meni. afl8ertlon wh|Ch 1 wished proclamation of the Immaculate Con-
she settled down to help In the house- Young men who work for a living, er was considered success u . to treat of has been already touched ceptlon of Mary " could not, 1 venture
hold duties In her own childish way. eh0UId take to heart the secret of sue- had accumulated his hundreds of Chous- 0 “en ^already t on # ^ gW/an hone8ti stralghtlor
b Scarcely a year had passed when her cess In life as given by Mr. Charles M. ands ; and when he afterw disciple of Cardinal Newman. The ward and candid explanation of what
father, who was always very busy at Schwab, the president of the billion the grateful enteem of a tlty and a lpie b hardihood to charge the Catholic means by these tenets of
Ms work Id the fields, felt that he dollar steel combine tlon. But higher than » hi success man who a lttck of love for tunh faith. Impeccability and Infallibility
could not take care of the child any 11 A man should always stand on his must be found In his tn ernti sense N ^ m#kiug any kind 01 a are, 1 feel confident, synonymous to
longer, so he married again. Hehoptd 0wn feet, take advantage of oppor- Fire, war' a“* rf®hi charitable mag charge against the character of a the mind of such an Individual. At
the new wife would be kind to his little tunltles, and be honest and diligent, troy every trace of his charitable mag g * , haartlly indorse the best, it means nothing more than the
llrl, but in this he was mistaken, for To succeed you must make yourself in- niheence, but tb®*r°edby acts like views of the writer ofthe reply on lying traversty of a former New \ ork TTVT/1
«be was hard hearted and selfish, al dispensable to your employer and not heightened and stimulated by acts like v a referring Gold professor : “ Infallibility means oninis fj A K.T I I N VT
9,bays seeking her own comfort, while set a limit to the time of your working his, “^ot be arres ed. ThU Inte nal C«dinal Newman^ by * P ^ „r Elltori 250,.
Marie was pushed aside and neglected. hours, but do your work to the best of conviction is the first snactowo hu traduoeri Kingsley, entitled

They lived on a small farm, and it your ability and let pleasure be of success which can on y Master’s " Apologia Pro Vita Sua." 
was Marie Hose's duty to tend the secondary Importance. The right type found „oodand faithful One I» almost amazed at the follow
guess, so every morning she drove her of man finds pleasure In his work, aid words . Well , g over lng sweeping assertion of Mr. Smith :
dock to the side of the hill and re- employers are looking for such. Men servant; thou t J thee rn|er “It (the Homan Catholic Church) has
malned with them. who tvJtpel recognition by their work ‘ everywhere been losing the educated

#a her journey In the morning she Can not be restrained from forging over many thing , I claa8eg or retained a part of them not
often met the happy children going to ahead, lt is not always the man who joy of the Lord. | ^ much from convictlon, still less from
the village school. She had many is smartest who makes the greatest ad ----------- --— 1 speculative conviction, as because Its
friends among them, and they would vancement ; lt Is he of bulldog teuac- qqttjWIN SMITH IS ANSWERED I aluauce |8 congenial to political and
bow and smile, and some of them would |ty, he who cannot be discouraged ---------- Boclal reaction. ” Now, Mr. Editor, lt
aav, “ Why, there goes the Blessed ardnever gives up." Brought to Book for iteekie.. and in i hapnens that the very reverse is
Virgin's little girl," for they believed ---------- .uitmg Abortion. “e»«,dlnK ,be J,he trn,h in that land which he graci
in their simplicity that all the little Gave Carnegie Bit start. catholic choron. i ^ oa||g tfie mother country, Eng-
ones who had no earthly mother's care j,mea D. Heed the veteran tele- New York rfun, land. Would he kindly read the little
are especially watched by the Blessed grapher. who had the distinction of Editor of the Sun. —Sir : I brochure of a fellow- Protestant, Mr.
Mother. giving Andrew Carnegie his first job famous dictum of the Comte de w. Gordon Gorman, entitled “ A List

The girl grew up amidst the woods, aa a messenger boy, Is still living. He “History, and especially I of Converts to Home?" He will find
and fields ; she learned from no books; delights to recall the Incident, which • , r tbe ia8t three cen- here a list of over three thousand In
ker only book was nature, and a beau occurred fifty years ago In the Atlantic , b88D a grand conspiracy tellectual men and women who have
tlful shrine of Our Lady near the turn acd Ohio Telegraph tfiue in Pittsburg, truth ” seems to find a new I given their spiritual allegiance to
on the roadside as she went up the hill a8 follows : • . .nnlicatlou In the case of Mr. Goldwin Rome. Then, if he has time, he may,
with the guessts, and there day by day “ He was so determined that I be- PP ventures to give a “ sum-1 with prefit, read the volumes ol the
the child knelt before the statue of Our came interested ’.in him at once. He ” ’ „ f the „ progresa of Rclig- learned German, Bishop Race, entitled
Lady and at her feet would say her 8eemed to have determination written Thought ” during the last century I “ Convertlten Bllder." He may, per
Rosary. on his face. His eagerness to wor columns of your paper for April I chance, be turprised that there were

One afternoon it chanced that she and learn was very noticeable. Be I hundreds of eminent men besides Gor
was very tired, and the poor bent back fore be had been with me a month he • propose to go over the en-1 res and Schlegel, who turned Rome-
ached sadly. “I Will lie here In the a(,ked to be taught telegraphy. When covered by so distinguished a wards, In the very homo of the Refer
shade for a little while," said she to f consented he spent all his spare time „avant That were a needless and I matlon. Lastly, let him peruse the
herself, aod forgetting all about her |n practice, transmitting and receiving ... t k a8 he doe* not attempt to brief appendix to the work of Rev.
Rosary, fell into a deep sleep. But by 60Und and not by tape. Me was b t ntlate ’ any 0f his statements Alfred Young, C S. P., “ Protestant
she was soon aroused by a sweet per tbe tb|rd operator In the bntted States supposed to take the will for I and Catholic Countries Compared, for
fume as from the blossoms of number- t0 read the Morse signals by sound. in any matter, treated by so a list of American converts. It would

■ lees roses. Just then she happened to This in Mr. Carnegie s mind, was his , an authorlty. My task In the I be very amusing to your readers If Mr.
1 glance up and a lady stood close by be8t move After long and successful gr lg t0 can the attention of Smlsh were to give them a psychology-
1 her, so fair and beautiful that she felt year8 Mr. Carnegie wrote of this , pr™ “‘^JJg {0 on(j or tw0 of the many bal study of the conversion of the 

sure the did not belong to earth, and cbange : A , . „ckles8 assertions made in the course I French litterateur, Brunetiere.
by the twelve bright stars with which “My entrance into the telegraph and in a dispassionate I “ Now, Mr. Editor, In all earnest-
she was crowned, and by her blue 0gjce was a transition from darkness to > a facts as we find I ness, I never remember to have read
mamle, she thought it must be her Ughti from firing a small engine in a way, vu anything which approxlmatea so ly wranch my back.
Mother Mary. dirty cellar to a clean oui ce where flrgt ageertlon is as follows : I nearly to omniscience on the part of Its |biure j that I had to be carried home,

Then the child knelt before her with there were books and PaP®ra- lbat ,,Tbe cburch of Rome, to meet the I author as the second part of the above and for Bu months I was practically 
1 folded hands and downcast sjas, She waa paradise to me, and I bless the Reformation, reorganized a68ertlon: "or retained a part of them unsbie tn m0Ve, and tuffered great tor
j had seen that upon oar Lady's robe atars that sent me to be a messenger in eir at the Council of Trent on lines ! not so much from conviction, still Isos ture The doctor to1 d me that I had ( L
l there were wreathes of roses in a beau 1 a telegraph office,” practically traced for her by theJesults. from speculative conviction, as [tljared my spine and that I would 1
I tiful pattern, but in one place lt was I _______ A comparison of Suarez with Aquinas cause its alliance is congenial to poll never fUny recover from Its effects, j >,
I not perfect—just a single rose was sncceU What It ii shows the change which took place In tlcal and social reaction." Theau;hor jaat [ wia able to go about again, **
I wanting ! These are questions which all this -0irit as plainly as a comparison of the of “The Imitation of Christ " says : but was far from being the man 1 had , -
I The Blessed Mother addressed the | ng8t bave aaked, and which all the j yMn^gi meretricious fane with the “Mm sees the action, God judges the bHfln before. For years f suffered al- j ij 
I girl in a very sweet voice : " sîy I future will continue to inquire. Nona , ,‘n cbnrcilM Shows the caauge iu intention. ’ if he hail only known moa, continuaily iron* pains in the i ~

child,” she said, “this rose wreath so ler acknowiedge its full attainment. «°1 taste." Goldwin Smith, methinks he would back| and was unable to lift and heavy
fair and fragrant, U what your love To most the shadow of Its approach is * Mti Editor, I presume Mr, change the second part of this state- welgbtl At times the pain was so bad I «
has twined for me from day to day ; I never visible. What Is lt that every . knowg aomethtng about the his- ment and say : “Professor Smith tba( j wae uuable to work at all, and „ 
but how Is It that once your work of I iDdivldual desires—in some measure, U { tbat famous council, even if his judges the Intention." But he was a j wa8 0ften confined to the house fo» I X 
love has been undone ; how Is it that I at least ; strives for, yet never finds ? kn„wiedge has beep.derived from the medlævalist. days at a time. During this time I ®
you have forgotten to say my Rosary I Ia lt a leallty or a fancy ?—the cob of famona ap0state, Sarpl. The ques- Again, I find this very broad asser- waj treated by four different doctors, C
today? Surely you will not be un-1 corn (ytened by a pole before the doc- merely a matter of dates. The tlon, which seems to meet with Mr. but tb8lr treatment did not seem to do I <d
gratelul ! There are so many in this ke wbich advances as he advances ; BeBBt0n of the Council of Trent wae Smith's favor : “The four Gospels me any good They told me that ow £
wide world that forget me and forget .ngt before but never reaches, but to at- on pjecember 13, 1545. The and the Acts, which comprise the his- (ng t0 tbe injury to my spine my back
my Son that I cannot spare your love.” I uln wblob be tolls and strives?—or 1b ofier was officially confirmed, toric evidences, are all anonymous, all wou,d always be weak Seeing that

The child bowed her head I it an ignus fatuus, which deludes »or the first time, by a decree of Paul of uncertain authorship. * * 1“ tbe doctors were unable to help me,
shame, and large, sorrowful ttara I faiae glare and brightness, land van- dated September 27, 1540 Hence not one of the five cases can the ex- aod having read of the many cures re
trickled down her cheeks. Marle I lakes just when reached ? within five years a band of a few men, latence of the book be traced to the aaiting from the me of Dr. Williams'
Rose stood up, rubbed her eyes, then j yjan ta B0 constituted that fatigue ^ tkeB gcarceiy known to the ec- time of the events or a time pink puiB| i decided to give them a 
she locked around to assure herself and disgust come with the object I „,„ala8tlc8i world, “practically traced" 6o near the events as to' Pre trial, and procured a supply. Very 
that she was still alive. I onnvht. This world conquered, It Is | , _ phllrpb nf R)me the methods of elude the growth of fable In a highly 800n j could see that they wore reliev

superstitious and totally uncritical j me a little, and this encouragid
age ” me to continu j their use. in ail I took And get the Choicest Quality

"This sounds big, and to the shal- abant te0 boxes, and when they were 
low-minded is more convincing than If tialabcd my back was as strong as

Infallible utterance of the ever Ttte pains that had racked my
body for so many years had entirely 
disappeared, and my back felt as strong 
aslbefore the Injury. It Is now two years
since 1 discontinued the Use Of the I Meditation, on the Lifo, the Toaohlnw 
pills and in all that time I have not »»d *h* «•«•*•« ^,SS"lcaY Year. Hr 
had an ache or pain, so that 1 may Uov. a. M. iig. o. s. F. o. Kiiitod by Rev. 
safely say that my cure is permanent KMT- ji^ViÆÆ;2VO """ *
I would ftdvlse all similar suftarers to | Devotionw »»n»l ll^acllnge on the
try Dr Williams’ Ptnk Pills, for know ^
lng what they have done for me, 1 am I nearing for all occasions, union* 31 
confident that they cannot be less eue I1™rfiïlb'd"âïîi™i7a.toî,“of the oreed. 
ceesfnl In other cases. a Oompfsio Kxpositlon of faiih. with a*-

These pills are sold by all dealers In with al'raciM.
medicine or may be had by mall at I Hefl„cuon »nd Prayer on each Antvle of the 
60 cents a box or six boxes for $2 50. ^d. '
bv addressing the Dr Williams Medl I ManOBi *»t the iioiy Name. Containing 
Cine Co , Brock ville, Out. D l not take I the Rnlea Indulgences and Knrclna of Do- 
any substitute or any other remedy al 
legfd to be •' just as goed.”
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000 000 of the human race have aban
doned the dictates of reason and con
science, and, Mr. Smith and his follow- 

the only obedient followers of 
these God given gifts !

A Catholic Student.

urei HWhen Ale If thoroughly mat 
Is not only palatable, but who!

Carling's Ale Is n.wayH fully agev 
before it tn put on t u market, BOVl 
In wood and In bott * ■ If msllowae 
by the touch of time boioi v It reacnee 
the public.

People who wish to use the beet 
Ale should see to lt that they receive 
Carling’s.

Its easy enough to get it, as nearl? 
every dealer In Canada sells Carling • 
Ales and Porter.

l.-TBIB 
the kind 
roverslal 
olic Doc- 
l- Star le.

ers are

New York, April 18.
; oath.

A LAME BACK>ld Diary, 
le idioceee

CARLINGCauses Mr. C. H. Wilcox Tears of flrext 
Suffering.EKH, HI 

r) 5u cents

X-OlSTDOISr.Sl'lSE WHILE LIFTING, 
AND THE DOCTORS TOLD HIM HE 
WOULD NEVER FULL RECOVER - HUT 
HE IS ONCE MORE FREE PROM THE 
TROUBLE
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Liquid Extract of MaltK HOLY 
. Lambing, 
the Deed.4 
ce (paper) ti

From the Broekvllle Hecordor.
In the western section of Leeds ■ 

county there Is no man better known , 
than Mr. Chas. H Wilcox. He has 
resided in the vicinity of McIntosh 
Mills for years, mud during much of 
the time has conducted a very sue 
cessful eaw milling business. All of 
Mr. Wilcox's neighbors know that he 

great sufferer for years from a 
lame back, and most of them know 
that this alUlctlon has now happily 
pasted away. Mr. Wilcox says he 
owes tdla happy release from pain to 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and those 
who know him will not for an Instant 
question the sincerity of his statement. 
He gives the story of his suffering and 
subsequent cure in the following 
statement ; " One day while working
In the mill, and engaged In lifting 
lumber I had the misfortune to severe- 

I was so badly

Is made by a 
Canadian House, 
from Canadian 
Barley Malt, for 
Canadians. It is 
the best Liquid 
Extract of Malt 
made, and all 
Leading Doctors 

V in Canada
will tell you so.

W. LLOYD WOOD, Wholesale I'rngjrilt. 
General Agent, TORONTO#
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COWAN’S 
COCDA and 
CHOCOLATEI sought. This world conquered, it 1b , be Cburcb 0f Ryme the methods of 

The dream was gone, but never tbencef0rth worthless, and new worlds reor-aQjiation which ehe adopted at
again was the Rosary forgotten by the are longed for. What was once sup- Tfeat Ig thia history ?

Diy after day she said It, no oged t0 be success, Is found to be or It [g true tbat there were two Jesuits 
matter how sorrowful or weary ; but I naught. The astronomer enlarges his tbe council when It waa first con- 
from that time she seemed drooping I inatraments by his endeavor to exam- . acting In the capacity of Papal

... -------- indistinct planet; but his theologlanB. But they were not, by
■ ——• - - -- -- -= *- —- « auuuio id.«wv|.- ----------------------- , I any manner of means, the only ones
gentle Mother had been a glimpse of I etarg and opens to him new systems ot ^ acted in that capaelty. A spec-
heaven and she could Unger in the I whtcb be had not before Imagined. nromlnence was given to one of
world no more. w There Is -1 --------- „Cm, ______ _______ - v—

One day, though the snn had been I and discontent in consequence will ai- extraordinary intellectual gifts,
shining a long time and the geese were I wayg be the lot of man.
.. ....................................................................... J I At times and In certain cases, It is

Did Mil-

TUB 8A1NM 
OR » ior one ye**

\i sutftf t

child
Benziger Brothers’

it were an 
greatest of Popes. But what has the 
great leader of the Ritloualtsts to say 
on the question ? Here are the con
clusions arrived at by Dr. Harnack, 
whose authority has more weight than 

of the calibre of Professor 
_ I quote verbally from the 

Dublin Review for Jannaiy 1899 :

slowly, like a flower that fades In the i lne an indistinct piauo. ; »«■ —» 
garden. It was as if the vision of her 1 double telescope reveals to his new NEW PUBLICATIONS.

rSSg
ihsrgeefor carrisg*

always something beyond, I bem patber james Layney, because
ten men 
Smith.But does that mean that all the Bishops 

Cardinals and others• “okllng loudly in the barn yard, i At timeB ana in cen.™ -- -- i ArcbbiBhops,
| M»rte Rose did not come out to take I bard t0 aay what Is success. Dia mil 8Bmt were g0 hypnotized, meemer- „ The uble r6preBent» H»rn*ck’« views, 

them to the hillside. Her father called, I t(m 0btaln lt? One of the greatest or B0 thoroughly Influenced by a„d I record the items without comment,
hut no response. Then he went to her I workg 0f man was the result of hie la- blm'and his companion, Father Sal- „ . D 70_7f)i 8l. Matthew's Gospel (wss

,"”1

peaceful look upon her face, and her htm poVerty and neglect, and hie fate The Councn 0f Trent waa held be- ^t.‘ Mark's Gospel. Har-
fiosary between her fingers, her ^P8 I has been that of many since. |W6en the years 1645 1568, with two nack rejects the theory that
half open as if she had scarcely fin-1 Buntitne’s trash and vulgarity in yeL ,ntervai9 0n account of dlffisnlties our Second Gospel
liked her prayer. low covers thrives. Is ‘ha‘ a““oe™2 known, I presume, to Goldwin Smith. ?“ed”cument."

! Marie Rose was dead. I it Marvel’s high-toned morality ana flfgt interVal was between hep- ,, . D 78_9;t gt, Luke’s Gospel and the
Very eoon after that there was a 1 eie»ant refinement, with fine type ana mber ^4 1647, and May 1, 1551, the Acts of the Apostles/

email grave which pilgrims to the paper, ie neglected. How Is the ques geflona between AprH 28, 1652, and '• A. D. 90-110. Gospel and the three Epis-
ehrlne of Our Lady visit, and they are tlon answered ? „ 4. January 18. 1662. The decrees of the ' ' Keep sh® B.i.ne. Cp.

s=ïfiÆ,r.r — wïwïBS^g^ faTsr**-'*-

Still it is indispensable that there be others during us e Lourdes, and sundry other such eHJy, the least imprudence brings on s ek2ÏÏÎ merit at the bottom, to satisfy seml-med!«val myths, by which “the ne^, sh^d'/ol b.
after having attracted. Genius must ( Cl ^ u reorganlz6d herself at the Chnrch braves and exasperates I ' ° denied it; and the best ionic of which we 
munbiLersr^r«dSt«a ‘0W«d council of Trent^ Marvelous power reason ^ does^ubl.^ ^vs.n^-opdg.1, H^ .^«-apm
SKSaSWS P-m-K h.a"a™- Mr. Smith’s a, much?)' A very noted Frenchman SL healthy^ pie ft

?,nre 17 He* knows” that nowth.t sertlon bsfflasme-o completely that! Lsssere ‘V^aSCr.sLnVto offer
Mr.rJe,-p-^ut ĥde r“g*‘50 000 f™-. v:r:,rrrohvee

„S ki.d, and his character uulmpeac ^ Francis Suarez at the age six- gL^rdeB h°P 'fS,

rs 5?dd„flvoe-roJu-teh,ven, 5SBSE- —
- what does the " change - present at some of the ecclesiastics,

r-v"rdT^Buti

, Krepa'Si-on
!d Communion, tod

:S*nmû«iC. 25 osnts.

et

■s a re-

'WSftî
g«mcon ann r.KorciHOB ot i» 
U so of t.ho Members of t* 

ii«it v. ComDtled from A 
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of Uievotlon for th«i Ueo or i ne w 
Holy Name Society. Com pi 
provod Writings of Dominium, auiuo... 
IW mo. cloth, red edgue. 50 cento- „

Tli© Auorutlon of the Hlelied Swr» 
ment. By U- v. A Tksnik.rk. Iranelatod 
by Mus Ann k H. Bknnktt (Jladbtonk. IS 
mo. cloth, n t. $1.25. l'ostago. 12 contsextra, 

The Great «upper of Clod. By H«»v. 3. 
Oouhk. 8. J Translat ed from the Vrench by 
Mibh Ida Grikkih Kditvd by llov. h. X. 
Bhady, S. J. ltimo, cloth, rod edgoe, net, 
$1.00. l'OBtage 8 cento extra.

The Gave by the Beech Ko 
Btory for boy». 1W H 
J., 12 mo, cloth, 85 cento.

Milly a veiling A touching story for girls. 
By Saha Tkainbk Smith llmo, cloth 8b
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MTURNIHO TO THS C0HFIS- 

SIONAL.
The Cathollo Times of London re

ports that the Dissenters all over Bng- 
Und are Introducing confessionals, 
khloh they call “ Inquiry rooms ” or 
" compartments ;" and the Relchstote 

I of Berlin has publicly some out for the 
tolntroductlon of oonfeesion among 

ILetherane. This sterling Protestant 
I Piper saye : “What our Church has need 
lot as Its daily bread, is the restoration 
I ol confession. Whoever has behind 
I ktm a long pastoral career knows that 
I *** Church Is full of people who desire, 
F ta, sigh to make their confessions.

ork. A Htirrln*
S. 8PALDINO, a.

N»nCNobod'yf By Mary T. Waooaman. 18 
mo. illuminated cover and frcntiapiuce, W
cents.

An Adventure
Gabrikl Ferry. 

and frontih piece, 40

BENZIGER BROTHERS,
Nkw York : 33-88 Barclay St.
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YOUR BEST FRIEND
On wash dav
and «very other day is

SURPRISE SOAP

It will give the best service; ta 
always uniform in quality, always 
satisfactory.

You cannot do better than Have 
Surprise Soap always in your house.

Surprise b a pure hard w.
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